
THE FACE OF A LOVING NEIGHBOR   
TABLETALk STARTERS
(For family devotions and Life Groups)Rev. Narciso Dionson

          
Our Prayer: Lord, have compassion on us.  We pray for the salvation of our loved 
ones, (specific names ).  Cause them to see and remember your wonders so that they 
would turn to you and be saved.

UPCOMING EVENTS @ CHARISMA

last sunday’s report
Attendance    529 
Members Absent           232
First Time Guest                    10
Tithes and Offering                    $19,609.15

Introduction:

Who is My Neighbor?

      An _______________ Question. (Luke 10:25-29)

     Two big questions.

 1. How could I _______________  _______________ life?

 2. Who is my ______________ ?

     The Unexpected Answer.  What If? (Luke 10:30-32)

     Jesus turned the question on its head.

     It is the x factor, the chance happening that comes ________________ 
     ________________ that in parable after parable Jesus teaches us to be  
    aware of.

     Common Humanity and Living Mercifully: the Samaritan. 

     (Luke 10:33-35)

     In our ________________ we open ourselves to the discovery of common  
     humanity.  And why we need the Other of all Others: _________________

Conclusion: Doing the Life of _________________. (Luke 10:36, 37)

“Go and do thou likewise.”

Read Luke 10:25-37

1.   What was the occasion for the telling of the parable of the Good Samaritan?

2.   Which of the two questions of the law expert (a scholar of Jewish religious law)  
      did Jesus answer?
 
3.   What other words would you use to describe the second question of the legal  
      expert?

4.   In your opinion who is the main character of this parable?

5.   In our life, what role do the “thieves” represent?

6.   What does it mean to be vulnerable?  

7.   What is Jesus’ purpose in introducing the characters of the priest and Levite  
      (a temple assistant) into this story?

8.   Why did Jesus choose a hated stranger to help the victim? 

9.   What does common humanity mean?

10. What does this parable teach us about living our lives as human beings and as  
      Christians in a dangerous world?   

                                                        P R A Y!
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